
CLUB NEWS AND HIGHLIGHTS

"My team stayed strong and all of them put their heart on the court. They kept their energy up and always made sure
that no one was down. It was all smiles and encouragement! I am very proud of how hard they work and push

themselves!" - Coach Trinity 

Here we are working on our landing and our leaving, while simultaneously working upper body
strength, durability and work capacity. During Sprinting and changing directions, we do not want to
have a stiff spine. We need to be able to coil and transfer energy, by bending, and getting our head
over top of the landing leg column. Due to poor posture, from sitting in chairs and many other
factors, our spine is not as mobile as it needs to be for high level athletic movement. Be sure to keep
our rib cage in front of our hips (butt back) and think about tracing a circle around our rib cage
(bend/coil, circle, extend.) We are going to complete x 10 to the right & left from a Bow, and 10 to
the right & left from a corner.

TEAM OF THE WEEK Each week we select a team who dug deep and stepped up big
during their tournament and practices throughout the week. 
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Below Coach Jon talks about the importance of this week's fitness focus movement. A movement we

focus on in the gym, one you can practice at home, and why it is so important that we do! 

Movement Of The Week

12U STATE TEAM

Spine Circles (Bow & Corner) Spinal Engine

WATCH FULL 
VIDEO HERE

Athlete Of The
Week

'Kelsey comes in to

train week after week

with great focus and

determination. She is

one of the hardest

workers in the gym.

She's made incredible

improvement over

the past couple of

months, and all

coaches are proud of

her. Keep up the

great work, Kelsey!"

-Coach Jon

KELSEY TROMBLY

https://youtu.be/nOcHU7mkj04
https://youtu.be/nOcHU7mkj04
https://youtu.be/nOcHU7mkj04


Low Back Strain - What is it? 
Remember, a strain is the overstretching of a muscle and/or
tendon unit. There are 3 degrees: mild overstretching (1st
degree), moderate overstretching with or without subtle tearing
of the soft tissue (2nd degree), and severe rupture, complete
tearing of the soft tissue (3rd degree). Therefore, a low back
strain occurs when there is a pulled muscle and/or pulled
tendon. This can cause muscle soreness, tightness, and
potentially spasms. 

Jordyn Sprau
14U

"Hannah stepped in
to play some
different roles for us
this weekend than
she has previously.
She did a great job
stepping up and
playing strong for the  
team all weekend.
Her serving and back  
row play and even
play at the net was
consistent all
weekend." 
Coach Diane

Sofia Archer
16U

" Bella had an
awesome all
around weekend.
She served great to
give our team a
couple of good
leads that turned
into wins! She also
played great
defensively. "
-Coach Mollie

"Avery was elected 
 for Player of the
week by her
teammates. She
learned a new position
this weekend and
played as a middle.
She used being left-
handed to her
advantage and was
able to swing around
blocks. Well done this
weekend, Avery!"-
Coach Merina

PLAYERS OF THE WEEK
Bella Fiore
14U

"Sofia had a great
weekend! keeps us
loose with her antics,
but is always there when
we need her. As one of
our setters this week
she also had to play
defense. She rose to the
occasion. She served
aggressively at a high
percentage. She helped
lead the way to the
finals. We lost in a very
tough but well fought
match! -Coach Paul
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Hannah Borer
15U

Avery Boldt
15U
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"Jadyn had a great

weekend, no matter

what the other team

threw at her she

never quit trying and

truly fought for

herself and for her

team! She had a

true face of

determination

throughout the

entire tournament!"

-Coach Olivia

Injury Prevention With Coach Emma 

Allie Ruhlig
12U

" Allie was a strong

leader on the court

this weekend leading

her team to an

undefeated

tournament day. Allie

had some amazing

serve runs, highest

being 14 in a row! She

was also a huge voice

for the team and kept

everyone in high

spirits! -Coach Trinity

·Strengthen the abdominal, glute, hip, entire back (upper, mid,
and lower), and upper leg muscles 
oBodyweight first for proper breathing, posture, and body
control practice. Then Add lightweight and perform high reps
(50%-60% max w/ 15-30 reps) - Add moderate weight and
perform moderate reps (60%-75% max w/ 8-15 reps)
GOATA warm up flow, dynamic warm-ups, foam rolling,
ground-work cool-down flow, band work cool-down flow
·Practice and maintain proper posture when sitting, standing,
lifting, and moving. Moving on outside edge of the foot with
inside ankle bone high, making bows (knees and elbows) and
corners (hips and shoulders) as we move. Rotation of the body
to our bow side, keeping our head over our bow to maintain
center of gravity. Keeping the shoulders packed (engaged,
pinched together). Normal stance with toes forward, heels
straight back, and feet fist distance a part to maintain center of
gravity. When sitting, maintain support for the low back and sit
with the back in a natural, straight curve with chest and eyes
forward, shoulders gently packed, and feet forward and in the
ground. Use a rolled up towel or blanked for support if needed
and place between low back and the back of the chair 😊 

oWhen lifting an object of the ground, use a hinge and get as
close the ground as possible!! Keep the object as close to your
body as possible! Bend with hips first, then knees to get the
hips farther back. Never bend at the back!!

·Maintain a healthy lifestyle!!:) 
oEat healthy and drink water (see MyPlate.gov), Get enough
sleep. Exercise (doesn’t include just training or playing a sport;
chill workouts, bike rides, hikes, rollerblading, boarding,
kayaking, and adventures are totally awesome too!!!!!:)
oMaintain a healthy weight. Be happy and positive!!!:) Don’t
take the little things for granted! (Glass is always half full)

This can occur in 2 different ways. First, an acute low back strain occurs instantaneously from
one sudden action or movement. Examples include car accidents, lifting excessive weight or load
without prior training, lifting excessive load incorrectly, pulling heavy weight, and pushing heavy
weight. Second, a chronic low back strain occurs slowly overtime from overuse and incorrect,
repetitive movements or actions. Examples include workplace occupation, bad posture, and
playing sports without enough rest or improper warm-up and cool-down methods. 

The risk for having a low back strain increases when the low back is hyperextended during sitting,
standing, lifting, and other activities, weak lumbar and abdominal muscles, tight hamstrings,
smoking, and being overweight or obese. Hyperextension in the low back occurs when the arch is
so large, that the hips come forward too far and the trunk goes back too far. 

How to Prevent a Low Back Sprain:
·Rest **(if pain is significant enough, only maintain bed rest for 1-2 days, muscles become weaker
if one continues to stay in bed)
oMove around slowly and decrease the intensity of activities. No heavy lifting, explosive
movements, or twisting  * 1st-2nd degree strains normally heal within 1 weeks-6 weeks if proper
rest is practiced.
·Ice/Heat Application: alternate throughout the day; each session lasting for 10-15 minutes at a
time, can perform each 2-3x/day  
o always heat before training/competition and ice after training/competition if doing sessions
within that time frame. Ice reduces swelling while Heat increases blood flow and reduces pain via
relaxation of the muscle


